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ABSTRACT 

An improved method and System for integrating a client 
computer into a computer network is described. At the 
Server, information is taken from a user's account, user 
input, and the Server registry and a Series of application 
configuration files is generated for use by an installation 
program. A client Set-up program automatically configures 
the client computer for communication with the Server. An 
installation manager installs application programs from the 
Server to the client computer, configuring them according to 
the application configuration files. 
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SCW Supported NICs 

SCW NICListiniFileName=net.ini 

SCW NICListIniFile:FileListSectionName=SCWFloppyFile:ListForNewComputer 

SCW NICListini FileSectionName=NETMENU 

SCW NICListKeyTemplate-ITEM%d 

SCW NICListFile=\floppy\net.ini 

SCW Optional Applications) 
imo Details shown 

in F.G. 12 SCW NumberOfApps-7 

SCW AppName0-MS FAX 
SCW AppDisplayString0-Microsoft Fax client 
SCW AppSelectedByDefault.0-YES 
SCW AppRequiresUnattendedTextFile0=YES 
SCW AppTemplatePatho=Template 
SCW AppTemplateSourceName(0=setup.iss 
SCW AppTemplateDestName()=setup.iss 
SCW AppSetupInfPath.0=Template 
SCW AppSetupInfSourceName()=clifax.inf 
SCW AppSetupinfestName0-clifax.inf 
SCW AppArchitectureList.0-win95 

SCW AppName1=MS EXPLORE 
SCW AppDisplayString1=Microsoft Internet Explorer 
SCW AppSelectedByDefaultl=YES 
SCW AppRequiresUnattendedTextFile1=YES 
SCW AppTemplatePathl= 
SCW AppTemplateSourceNamel= 
SCW AppTemplateDestName1= 
SCW AppSetupinfpathl=Template 
SCW AppSetupinfSourceNamel-cliie.inf 
SCW AppSetupinfDestNamel-cliie.inf 
SCW AppArchitectureList1=win95,i386 

SCW AppName2=MS MSHARE 
SCW AppDisplayString2-Microsoft Modem Sharing client 
SCW AppSelectedByDefault2=YES 
SCW AppRequiresUnattendedTextFile2=YES FIG. 1 
SCW AppTemplatePath2= 
SCW AppTemplateSourceName2= 
SCW AppTemplateDestName2= 
SCW AppSetuplnfPath2-Template 
SCW AppSetupInfSourceName2=climshir.inf 
SCW AppSetupInfidestName2=climshrinf 
SCW ApparchitectureList2=win95 

SCW AppName3=MS OUTLOOK 
SCW AppDisplayString3=Microsoft Outlook E-mail client 
SCW AppSelectedByDefault3=YES 
SCW AppRequiresUnattendedTextFile:3=YES 
SCWAppTemplatePath3=Template 
SCW AppTemplateSourceName3=sbs-prf 
SCW AppTemplateDestName3-sbs-prf 
SCW AppSetup.InfPath3=Template 
SCW AppSetupinfSourceName3-fcioutlinf 
SCW AppSetupinfDestName3=cliouti.inf 
SCW AppArchitectureList3=win95 i386 
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SCW NICListIniFileName=net.ini These three entries contain information 
about supported NICS 

SCW NICListini FileFileListSectionName= 
SCWFloppyFileListForNewComputer 

SCW NICListIniFileSectionName=NETMENU 

SCW NICListKeyTemplate=ITEM%d Information on how to retrieve data from NIC 
support file 

SCW NICListFile= \floppy\net.ini Location of authoritative list of NICs 

SCW OptionalApplications) 

SCW NumberOfApps=7 Number of applications currently supported 

SCW AppName0=MS FAX Name of application 

SCW AppDisplayString0=Microsoft Fax client String to be displayed 
on selection list GUI 

SCW AppSelectedByDefault.0=YES Is this application to be 
selected by default? 

SCW AppRequiresUnattendedTextFile0=YES Does this application require 
an unattended text file for setup? 

SCW AppTemplatePath()=Template What is the path for this 
application's template file? 

SCW AppTemplateSourceName(0-setup.iss What is the name of this application's 
template file? 

SCW AppTemplateDestName0-setup.iss What is the name of the application 
configuration file to be created? 

SCW AppSetuplnfpath()=Template Where is the setup information 
file located? 

SCW AppSetupInfSourceName0=clifax.inf What is the source name of 
the setup information file? 

SCW AppSetupInfidestName0-clifax.inf What is the destination name 
of the setup information file? 

SCW AppArchitectureList.0-win95 For which operating system 
is this application to be set up? 

F.G. 12 
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net param.ini before editing 
NetParams 
FloppyDate= 

UserFullName= 

NetCards 

Protocol=TCPIP 

Redir-EASIC 

Domain= 

ComputerName= 

User= 

Password 

Server= 

Share= 

Formatisk= 

OSName= 

SetupCmd= 

RespFile= 

RAM 25 

User account fies 
- account name 

- password 
- fax number 

Server Registry 

Operating system 35 
-------------------------------------- 

netparam.ini after editing 
NetParams 
FloppyDate=Thursday, August 20, 1998 16:13:26 

UserFullName=John Smith 

NetCard= 

Protocol=TCPP 

Redir=BASIC 

Domain-LVM 
ComputerName=JOHNSMITHACC 01 

User-JohnSmith Account 

Password= 

Server=LVMO 

Share=Clients 

Formatiska-0 

OSName=Microsoft Windows 95 

SetupCmd=\Setup\Win95\startcli.exe 

RespFile=Response.JOHNSM-1\JOHNSM-1.TXT 

pplications 

--------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - 

C:\...VFloppy 
netparam.ini 

- machine name 
- selection of 

rating systern 

SCW replaces 
appropriate Client confi uration file 
variables netparam.ini 

Floppy disk 29 

Hard 
drive 27 F.G. 13b 
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Template file Configuration file - 
Fax Fax i 
Mode=Upgrade Mode=Upgrade 
SetupType=Server SetupType=Server 
FaxPrinterName=\\%SBSServer'6Fax FaxPrinterName=WLVM01 WFax 
FaxNumber=%SBSFax% FaxNumber=616-5700 
.seExchange-No UseExchange=No 
rofileName=fax ProfileName=fax 
RouteNail=No RouteMail=No 
outeProfileName=fax RouteProfileName=fax 
latforms-i386 Platforms-i386 

RoutePrint-No RoutePrint=No 
RoutePrintername=pl H RoutePrintername=p1 
AceountName=%SBSDomain%\%.SBSUser'/6 AccountName=\JohnSmith.Account 
Password=%SBSPassword% Password== 
FakiPhone=%SBSFax% FaxPhone=616-5700 
RouteFolder=Yes RouteEolder=Yes 
FolderName=%SBSFaxFolder'6 FolderName= 
SeryerName=%SBSServer'6 ServerName=LVM01 
SenaerName=%SBSUser'% SenderName=John Smith.Account 
SenderFaxAreaCode=%SBSFaxACode% SenderFaxAreaCode=312 
SenderFaxNumber=%SBSFax% SenderFaxNumber=616-5700 
SuppressReboot=Yes SuppressReboot=Yes 

Figure 14a 
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aecho off - - - 

if"%windir%" = "goto exit 

if "%COMPUTERNAME%" = "goto proc test 
if "%COMPUTERNAME%" = "%sbsServer'4" goto exit 

!proc test 

if "%PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE%" = "set 
DIRECTORY=win95 
if "%PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE%" = "x86" set 
DIRECTORY-i386 
if "%DIRECTORY%" = "goto exit 

\%SBSServer'6\Clients\Setup\%DIRECTORY%\startcli.exe 
s:%SBSServer'6 fu:%SBSUser'4/1:c:\startcli.log 

O "x86"Set DIRECTORY-386 
if "%DIRECTORY%" = "goto exit 

:exit 

F.G. 15a 

RAM 25 

W. - a -a -- - - - - ww.--------------- 
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aecho off - - - 

if"%windir%" = "goto exit 

if"%COMPUTERNAME%" = "goto proc test 
if "%COMPUTERNAME%" = "LVM01" goto 
exit 

:proc test 

if "%PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE%" = "set 
DIRECTORY=win95 
if "%PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE%" = 

WLVM01\Clients\Setup\%DIRECTORY%\startclie 
xefs:LVM01 ?u:joe /l:c:\startcli.log 

:exit 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR INTEGRATING A 
CLIENT COMPUTER INTO A COMPUTER 

NETWORK 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. This invention relates to a method and system for 
integrating a client computer into a computer network, and 
more particularly, to a method and System for integrating a 
client computer into a personal computer network having a 
SCWC. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Configuring a client computer for integration into a 
computer network has always required a complex Series of 
taskS. First, a client computer had be associated with the 
accounts of all potential users. If newly added to the 
network, it had to be given a name and configured to 
communicate with the Server computer. Configuring a client 
computer for communication required Someone with 
advanced computing and networking skills, Since it involved 
installing a network interface card (NIC) with the proper 
drivers, installing the correct communication protocols (for 
example, TCP/IP), binding the protocols to the NIC, chang 
ing the name, workgroup, and domain of the computer, as 
well as Several other StepS. Finally, application programs had 
to be installed on the client computer, requiring further 
configuration. 
0003) While Information Technology (IT) professionals 
have become quite adept at this process, small businesses 
generally can not afford to have a full-time Systems admin 
istrator on Staff. Thus, these businesses are often forced to 
rely on Outside expertise, increasing the cost of their Systems 
and putting them at the mercy of consultants' Schedules. 
Alternatively, many businesses have avoided incorporating 
computer networkS. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0004. The present invention provides a method and sys 
tem for integrating a client computer into a computer 
network that is essentially Self-running, thereby eliminating 
the need for Specialized networking perSonnel. Specifically, 
the invention assigns networking parameters and creates 
application configuration files on a Server for controlling the 
installation of applications to a client computer. It also 
configures a client computer for communication with the 
server with little human intervention. 

0005 Three major components comprise the invention: 
the Set-Up Computer Wizard (SCW), the client set-up 
program, and the installation manager. A preferred embodi 
ment of the invention is packaged as part of the "BackOf 
fice(R) Small Business Server” by Microsoft(R) Corporation of 
Redmond Wash. 

0006 SCW runs on the network server, collecting infor 
mation Such as user data, networking parameters, and a list 
of application programs to be installed on the client com 
puter. It extracts information the user's account (established 
prior to integrating the client computer), derives the network 
parameters from the server configuration settings (managed 
by the server's operating System), and prompts the user to 
Select the application programs to be installed on the client 
computer. Using the collected information, the SCW gen 
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erates a Set of application configuration files which the 
installation manager later uses to install applications onto 
the client computer. If the client computer is new to the 
network, SCW creates a set-up diskette that the user takes 
back to the client computer. 
0007 To configure a newly added client computer for 
communication, the user launches the client Set-up program 
from the floppy diskette. The Set-up program, running on the 
client computer, changes the client network Settings, and 
installs the networking protocols, without requiring any 
additional input from the user. It then reboots the client 
computer, prompting the user to logon to the Server. 
0008. When the user logs on from the client computer, the 
installation manager, running on the Server, installs the 
applications to the client computer from the Server using the 
application configuration files created by the SCW. Inde 
pendent Software Vendors can easily make their application 
programs compatible with the installation manager, allow 
ing the user to integrate numerous applications with the 
“BackOffice(R) Small Business Server. 

0009 Additional features and advantages of the inven 
tion will be made apparent from the following detailed 
description of illustrative embodiments which proceeds with 
reference to the accompanying figures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0010 While the appended claims set forth the features of 
the present invention with particularity, the invention may be 
best understood from the following detailed description 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings of 
which: 

0011 FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an exemplary 
computer System on which the present invention resides; 
0012 FIG. 2 is a flow chart outlining the process of 
integrating a client computer; 
0013 FIG. 3 is a flow chart describing the execution of 
the Set-Up Computer Wizard in detail; 
0014 FIGS. 3a, 4, and 4a are screen pictures from a 
preferred embodiment of the invention showing user inter 
faces from which the Set-Up Computer Wizard can be 
executed; 

0015 FIG. 5 is a screen picture from a preferred embodi 
ment of the invention showing a user interface from which 
a user account can be created; 

0016 FIGS. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are a screen pictures from 
a preferred embodiment of the invention showing user 
interfaces presented during execution of the Set-Up Com 
puter Wizard; 
0017 FIG. 11 is a partial listing of the Scw.ini file used 
in a preferred embodiment of the invention; 
0018 FIG. 12 describes the purpose of the data fields 
used in Scw.ini, 
0019 FIG.13a shows an exemplary template file and the 
resulting network parameter file created after SCW edits the 
template file; 
0020 FIG. 13b is a flow diagram showing the process of 
creating a network parameter file; 
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0021 FIG. 14a shows an exemplary template file and the 
resulting application configuration file created after SCW 
edits the template file; 
0022 FIG. 14b is a flow diagram showing the process of 
creating an application configuration file; 
0023 FIG. 15a shows an exemplary template file and a 
logon Script created after SCW edits the template file; 
0024 FIG. 15b is a flow diagram showing the process of 
creating a logon Script; 

0025 FIG. 16 is a screen picture from a preferred 
embodiment of the invention showing a user interface 
presented during execution of the Set-Up Computer Wizard; 

0026 FIG. 17 is a flow chart describing the execution of 
the client Set-up program in detail; and 
0027 FIG. 18 is a flow chart describing the execution of 
the installation program in detail. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0028 Turning to the drawings, wherein like reference 
numerals refer to like elements, the invention is illustrated as 
being implemented in a Suitable computing environment. 
Although not required, the invention will be described in the 
general context of computer-executable instructions, Such as 
program modules, being executed by a personal computer. 
Generally, program modules include routines, programs, 
objects, components, data structures, etc. that perform par 
ticular tasks or implement particular abstract data types. 
0029 With respect to the client computer operating sys 
tem, the Microsoft(R) Windows(R 95 and Windows(R 98 
operating systems are collectively referred to as “Windows(R) 
95/98, and those skilled in the art will recognize that the 
two operating Systems interact with the invention in an 
identical manner. 

0030. With reference to FIG. 1, an exemplary system for 
implementing the invention includes a general purpose 
computing device in the form of a conventional personal 
computer 20, including a processing unit 21, a System 
memory 22, and a System buS 23 that couples various System 
components including the System memory to the processing 
unit 21. The system bus 23 may be any of several types of 
bus structures including a memory bus or memory control 
ler, a peripheral bus, and a local bus using any of a variety 
of bus architectures. The System memory includes read only 
memory (ROM) 24 and random access memory (RAM) 25. 
Abasic input/output system (BIOS) 26, containing the basic 
routines that help to transfer information between elements 
within the personal computer 20, Such as during Start-up, is 
stored in ROM 24. The personal computer 20 further 
includes a hard disk drive 27 for reading from and writing 
to a hard disk, not shown, a magnetic disk drive 28 for 
reading from or writing to a removable magnetic disk 29, 
and an optical disk drive 30 for reading from or writing to 
a removable optical disk 31 such as a CD ROM or other 
optical media. 
0031. The hard disk drive 27, magnetic disk drive 28, and 
optical disk drive 30 are connected to the system bus 23 by 
a hard disk drive interface 32, a magnetic disk drive inter 
face 33, and an optical disk drive interface 34, respectively. 
The drives and their associated computer-readable media 
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provide nonvolatile Storage of computer readable instruc 
tions, data Structures, program modules and other data for 
the personal computer 20. Although the exemplary environ 
ment described herein employs a hard disk, a removable 
magnetic disk 29, and a removable optical disk 31, it will be 
appreciated by those skilled in the art that other types of 
computer readable media which can Store data that is 
accessible by a computer, Such as magnetic cassettes, flash 
memory cards, digital Video disks, Bernoulli cartridges, 
random access memories, read only memories, and the like 
may also be used in the exemplary operating environment. 
0032. A number of program modules may be stored on 
the hard disk, magnetic disk 29, optical disk 31, ROM 24 or 
RAM 25, including an operating system 35, one or more 
applications programs 36, other program modules 37, and 
program data 38. A user may enter commands and informa 
tion into the personal computer 20 through input devices 
such as a keyboard 40 and a pointing device 42. Other input 
devices (not shown) may include a microphone, joystick, 
game pad, Satellite dish, Scanner, or the like. These and other 
input devices are often connected to the processing unit 21 
through a Serial port interface 46 that is coupled to the 
System bus, but may be connected by other interfaces, Such 
as a parallel port, game port or a universal Serial bus (USB). 
A monitor 47 or other type of display device is also 
connected to the System buS 23 via an interface, Such as a 
video adapter 48. In addition to the monitor, personal 
computers typically include other peripheral output devices, 
not shown, Such as Speakers and printers. 
0033. In keeping with the invention, the personal com 
puter 20 is a Server operating in a networked environment 
using logical connections to one or more remote computers, 
such as a remote computer 49. The remote computer 49 may 
be another personal computer, a Server, a router, a network 
PC, a peer device or other common network node. For 
purposes of illustrating the invention, however, the remote 
computer 49 is a client computer. Remote computer 49 
typically includes many or all of the elements described 
above relative to the personal computer 20, although only a 
memory storage device 50, a monitor 59, a magnetic disk 
drive 55, a mouse 56, a hard disk drive 57 and a keyboard 
58 have been illustrated in FIG. 1. The logical connections 
depicted in FIG. 1 include a local area network (LAN) 51, 
which is commonplace in offices, enterprise-wide computer 
networks, and intranets. 
0034. The personal computer 20 is connected to the local 
network 51 through a network interface or adapter 53. 
Program modules depicted relative to the personal computer 
20, or portions thereof, may be Stored in the remote memory 
Storage device. It will be appreciated that the network 
connections shown are exemplary and other means of estab 
lishing a communications link between the computerS may 
be used. 

0035) Referring to FIG. 2, a flowchart outlines the gen 
eral procedure for integrating a client computer according to 
a preferred embodiment of the invention. More detailed 
flowcharts describing steps 60, 64 and 66 are shown in FIG. 
3, FIG. 17, and FIG. 18 respectively. The procedure will be 
described in the context of the exemplary operating envi 
ronment of FIG. 1. 

0036). At step 60, SCW executes on server 20, creating 
the application configuration files and generating the client 
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Set-up program, if necessary. If client computer 49 is new to 
the network, then step 64 will be performed, in which the 
client Set-up program executes on client computer 49 to 
configure it for communication with server 20. If client 
computer 49 is already communicating with the network and 
only needs to have additional application programs installed, 
then Step 64 is skipped. At Step 66, the installation manager 
executes at Server 20 to install application programs onto 
client computer 49. After step 66 is performed, integration of 
client computer 49 into the network is complete. 
0037 Referring to FIG. 3, a flowchart expands the 
execution of SCW (step 60, FIG.2) into greater detail. SCW 
can be launched directly from the file system (FIG. 3a), but 
typically executes when the user Selects one of three options 
found on the “Manage Computers” menu (FIG. 4) of the 
“BackCoffice(R) Small Business Server’’: Set Up a Computer, 
Allow a User to Use an Existing Computer, and Add 
Software to a Computer. SCW can be launched from the 
“Online Guide,” where these three options are also found 
(FIG. 4a). The user also has the option of executing SCW 
at the end of the Add a New User procedure found on the 
“Manage Users” menu (FIG. 5). 
0038. There are four start points in the flowchart of FIG. 

3. SCW executes at start point 72 if it is launched from the 
file system as shown in FIG. 3a. At step 74 the user is 
prompted to Select a user account as in FIG. 7. At this point, 
the process moves to step 77, where the flow is identical to 
that of executing form the Add a New User option at start 
point 71. At step 77 the user is presented with the option to 
Set up a computer, add another user to the existing computer, 
or to add software to an existing computer. The GUI for 
these options is shown in FIG. 6. These options parallel the 
choices presented on the "Manage Computers' menu of 
FIG. 4 and the “Online Guide” of FIG. 4a. The only 
difference between starting SCW from the “Manage Com 
puters” or “Online Guide” menus and starting SCW follow 
ing Add a New User is that in the former methods the user 
is prompted to choose an account, whereas in the latter 
method the account is assumed by SCW to be the one the 
user has just established. After step 77, the Add New User 
method merges with the three options from the “Manage 
Computers' menu. 
0039 Start point 73 is entered if the user chooses the Set 
Up a Computer option at the “Manage Computers' menu of 
FIG. 4 or the “Online Guide” of FIG. 4a. At step 73, SCW 
prompts the user to Select which existing user will be 
accessing the new client computer, as in FIG. 7. The Steps 
taken by SCW from this point on are identical to the steps 
taken when the user selects “Set up a Windows 95 or 
Windows NT computer to use Small Business Server” at the 
GUI of FIG. 6 at step 77. 
0040. At step 85, the user is prompted with the GUI in 
FIG. 8 to choose a name for the new client computer. SCW 
will Suggest a name for the user, but the user does not have 
to accept it. At step 87, SCW prompts the user to choose the 
operating System for the new client computer, as shown by 
the GUI in FIG. 9. 

0041 At step 91, SCW presents a list of applications 
from which the user can choose for installation to the client 
computer as shown in the GUI of FIG. 10. SCW uses a 
conventional technique to parse a file called "Scw.ini” to 
determine which applications are available for installation to 
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the client computer. As shown in the partial listing of FIG. 
11, Scw.ini is a text file containing a Section of parameters 
for each application that is eligible to be installed on the 
client computer. The number of applications in the list is 
given by “SCW NumberOfApps=7.” In an exemplary 
embodiment shown here, the number of applications in the 
list is seven. This number could vary, however. The table of 
FIG. 12 shows a list of the parameters used in Scw.ini and 
their functions. Scw.ini is used in step 91 to compile the list 
of applications from which the user can choose. 
0042. At step 93, SCW writes client set-up files to floppy 
disk 29, using the information that the user has entered, 
information from the account files (located on hard drive 27) 
of the intended user of the new client computer, and two 
set-up files located on hard drive 27. Floppy disk 29 will be 
used in step 64 of FIG. 2 to configure the new client 
computer for communication with Server 20, although per 
Sons skilled in the art would recognize that any other 
removable computer-readable medium could be used. Two 
files are copied to the disk: Setup.exe, which runs the client 
Set-up program (described below) and a network parameter 
file called netparam.ini. SCW creates the netparam.ini file 
from a template file of the same name located in the 
“Floppy” folder on hard drive 27. A template file is simply 
a skeleton file having a Series of program Statements that use 
generic character Strings, either in the form of blank Spaces 
or placeholders having the conventional “% . . . %' desig 
nation. SCW uses a conventional editing method to replace 
the generic character Strings with user-specific data. 
0043 User-specific data includes the server name, com 
pany name, domain name, and default printer, which SCW 
extracts from the Server operating System registry. Details on 
the structure and use of the Windows(R NT operating system 
registry can be found in pages 471-502 of The Complete 
Reference Windows(E) NT 4, by Griffith Wm. Kadinier, 
published by Osborne McGraw Hill, Berkely, Calif., Copy 
right (C1997 and incorporated by reference herein. User 
Specific data also includes the client computer operating 
System, the user account name, and the new client computer 
name, obtained from the user input given in the previous 
StepS. Finally, user-specific data Such as the user's fax 
number and password are also obtained from the account 
files of the selected user. 

0044 An example of a netparam.ini file before and after 
editing is shown in FIG. 13.a. Before SCW edits net 
param.ini, for example, there is a blank Space in the “User='' 
field. After the editing process, the field contains the user's 
account name, “John Smith Account.” As shown in FIG.13b, 
SCW receives the template file, obtains the user-specific 
data to fill these fields from the user account files, the server 
registry, and user input, and produces netparam.ini. 
0045. During step 93, SCW also creates the client set-up 
program with the filename Setup.exe. The client Set-up 
program is used to configure the new client computer at Step 
64 of FIG. 2. The program incorporates one of three 
conventional utility programs, idpdetect.exe, i.pdx86.exe, or 
ipalpha.exe depending on the operating System of the new 
client computer (“Windows(R 95/98,” or “Windows(R NT 
Workstation”) and the architecture of the workstation CPU. 
These conventional programs are located on hard drive 27 in 
the “Floppy” folder. 
0046. At step 95, SCW creates the application configu 
ration files. These files are created from template files, using 
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the method described above for creation of netparam.ini as 
illustrated in the example of FIG. 14a. Before SCW edits 
Clifax.inf, the account name field contains “AccountName= 
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0051 A conventional method of configuring a client 
computer for communication with a server is for an Infor 
mation Technology (IT) specialist to perform steps 82-98 

%SBSDomain%\%.SBSUser'7%.”“%SBSDomain%\%.SBSUser'76 (for client computers running “Windows(R NT Worksta 
is generic and needs to be replaced with the actual value for 
a real user and client computer. After the editing process, the 
field is “AccountName=John Smith.Account AS shown in 
FIG. 14b, SCW receives the template file, obtains the 
user-specific account information from the user account files 
and user input, extracts the user-specific Server information 
from the Server operating System registry, and produces 
Clifax.inf. Once the application configuration files have 
been created, they are stored on hard drive 27 in a directory 
for that client computer called a “response directory.” The 
file of this example for use in a fax program by Microsoft(R), 
although Independent Software Vendors (ISVs) and other 
perSons skilled in the art will recognize that a template file 
can be created for other application programs. 
0047 One of the application configuration files created is 
called “Clioc.inf.” Clioc.inf contains a master listing of all 
the applications that are to be installed on the client com 
puter and the location of any installation programs or files 
needed. This listing is generated from a template file in the 
manner described above for the creation of "netparam.ini, 
and uses input obtained from the user in step 91. All of the 
application configuration files, including Clioc.inf, are con 
ventional information files used by application installation 
technologies like InstallShield(R). 
0.048. At step 97, a logon script is created for the user of 
the client computer. This script is created from a template 
file using the method described above for the creation of 
netparam.ini and the application configuration files. An 
example of an logon Script before and after being edited by 
SCW is shown in FIG. 15a. Before SCW edits Template.bat, 
there is the Statement “if “%COMPUTERNAME%== 
%.sbsServer'7% goto exit.” The data “%.sbsServer” is generic 
and needs to be replaced with the Server name, which is 
obtained from the Server operating System registry. After the 
editing process, the field is “if *%COMPUTERNAME%’== 
LVM01 goto exit.” As shown in FIG. 15b, SCW receives 
the template file, obtains the user-specific data from the user 
account files and user input, extracts user-specific data from 
the Server operating System registry, and produces the logon 
script. After completion of step 97, the SCW terminates. 
0049 Start point 75 of FIG. 3 is entered when either the 
Allow a User to Use an Existing Computer or Add Software 
to a Computer option is chosen from the “Manage Comput 
ers' GUI of FIG. 4 or the “Online Guide' of FIG. 4a. The 
steps taken by SCW from this point on are identical to the 
Steps taken when the user Selects either “Add another user to 
a computer that is already Set up to use Small BusineSS 
Server' or “Add programs to a computer that is already Set 
up to use Small Business Server” at the GUI of FIG. 6 in 
step 77. Steps 81 and 89 are identical to steps 79 and 87 
discussed above. The only distinct step on this branch of the 
flowchart is step 83, in which the user is prompted, as in 
FIG. 16, to select an existing client machine to which a user 
or Software is to be added. 

0050 Referring to FIG. 17, a flowchart expands the 
execution of the client set-up program (step 64, FIG. 2) into 
greater detail. At Start point 80, the user inserts floppy disk 
29 into magnetic disk drive 55 of client computer 49 and 
executes the client Set-up program by running Setup.exe. 

tion”) or 100-116 (for client computers running “Windows(R) 
95/98”) by manually changing the settings in the “Control 
Panel” of “Windows(R 95/98 and “Windows(R NT,” and 
installing all of the required Software. These StepS are 
described on pages 249-262 of the Microsoft(R) Windows(R) 
95 Resource Kit, published by Microsoft(R) Press, Redmond, 
Wash., Copyright (C) 1995 and incorporated herein by refer 
CCC. 

0052. In the present invention, these steps are performed 
automatically by the client Set-up program which derives the 
required networking parameters from the user-specific data 
of the netparam.ini file using a conventional parsing tech 
nique. On clients running the Windows(R NT Workstation 
operating System, the client Set-up program runs ipdx86.exe 
(on workstations with x86 CPUs) or ipalpha.exe (on work 
stations with DEC Alpha(E) or compatible CPUs). The client 
set-up program detects the NIC in step 82. It then subclasses 
and calls the network control panel applet (NCPA), and 
passes the user-specific information contained in net 
param.ini, including the networking parameters, to the 
NCPA. It then directs the NCPA to install a conventional 
network protocol, TCP/IP, on the client computer at step 84, 
set the TCP/IP to access a DHCP server in step 86, and bind 
the protocol to the NIC in step 88. The client set-up program 
then directs the NCPA to change the computer name, domain 
name, and join the client to the domain in steps 90, 92, and 
96. The client set-up program also installs Client for 
Microsoft Windows(R in step 94. At every step in the client 
Set-up procedure, the client Set-up program causes the NCPA 
to update the client operating System registry where appro 
priate. Subclassing an applet is a conventional WindowS(R) 
programming technique. 
0053) On client computers running the Windows(R 95/98 
operating System, the client Set-up program runs idpetec 
t.exe. The client set-up program detects the NIC in step 100. 
It then utilizes Plug and Play technology to detect the current 
networking configuration, including the NIC, and pass the 
user-specific information contained in netparam.ini, includ 
ing the networking parameters, to the network class installer. 
The client Set-up program then directs the network class 
installer to install a conventional network protocol, TCP/IP, 
on the client computer at step 102, set the TCP/IP to access 
a DHCP server in step 104, and bind the protocol to the NIC 
in step 106. It then causes the network class installer to 
change the computer name, workgroup name, and Set the 
client computer to logon to an NT domain in steps 108, 110, 
and 112. The client Set-up program also installs Client for 
Microsoft Windows(R in step 114. At every step in the client 
Set-up procedure, the client Set-up program causes the net 
work class installer to update the client operating System 
registry where appropriate. Details on the Structure and use 
of the Windows(R 95/98 operating system registry can be 
found in pages 241-247 of Peter Norton's Complete Guide 
to Windows(E95, by Peter Norton and John Paul Mueller, 
published by SAMS Publishing, Indianapolis, Ind., Copy 
right (C) 1998 and incorporated by reference herein. Control 
of the network class installer is a conventional use of Plug 
and Play technology. A description of Plug and Play tech 
nology can be found on pages 180-181, 251, 258-259, 
592-593,967, and 971-973 of the Microsoft(R) Windows(R95 
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Resource Kit, published by Microsoft(R) Press, Redmond, 
Wash., Copyright (C) 1995 and incorporated herein by refer 
CCC. 

0054. After the networking parameters have been set, the 
client Set-up program reboots the client computer, forcing 
the user to logon to the server in step 98, thereby completing 
the configuration of the client. Once the user logs on to the 
server, the logon Script created in step 97 of FIG. 3 executes, 
and runs the installation manager at the Server computer as 
shown in step 66 of FIG. 2. 
0055. The flowchart shown in FIG. 18 describes the 
execution of the installation manager of step 66 of FIG. 2. 
At Step 111, the installation manager Searches the response 
directory of that client computer for a file with the name 
“installed.” An “installed” file contains no data, and simply 
exists to inform the installation manager that applications 
have already been installed to that client computer. If the 
installed file exists, then the installation manager terminates. 
Otherwise, the installation manager proceeds to Step 113. 
0056. In step 113, the installation manager uses a con 
ventional parsing technique to extract information from the 
“Clioc.inf file. The information extracted includes the 
names and paths of the application configuration files cor 
responding to the applications that are to be installed. The 
installation manager also extracts the names and paths of the 
executable installation programs. The creation and use of 
executable install programs as well as the use of application 
configuration files to customize installation are well-known. 
0057 The installation manager then runs the executable 
install programs. At Step 115, each install program transfers 
the files of an application program from hard drive 27 and 
installs them on client computer hard drive 50 using a 
conventional technique known as “push’ installation. At 
step 117, the installation manager creates an “Installed” file 
in the client computer's response directory. The client 
machine is then rebooted in step 119. The client will now be 
fully integrated into the network. 
0.058. In view of the many possible embodiments to 
which the principles of this invention may be applied, it 
should be recognized that the embodiment described is 
meant to be illustrative only and should not be taken as 
limiting the Scope of invention. For example, those of Skill 
in the art will recognize that elements of the illustrated 
embodiment shown as Software may be implemented as 
hardware and vice versa or that the illustrated embodiment 
can be modified in arrangement and detail without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. Therefore, the invention as 
described contemplates all Such embodiments as may come 
within the Scope of the following claims and equivalents 
thereof. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method of configuring a client computer for com 

municating with a linked Server computer comprising the 
Steps of automatically collecting network parameters at the 
Server computer in response to a first user-initiated com 
mand, wherein the network parameters comprise Server data 
extracted from a file accessible by an operating System 
residing on the Server computer; Storing the network param 
eters on a removable computer readable medium for transfer 
to the client computer; and in response to a Second user 
initiated command, automatically installing the network 
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parameters to a file accessible by an operating System 
residing on the client computer. 

2. A computer readable medium having executable 
instructions for performing the StepS recited in claim 1. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of automati 
cally collecting network parameters further comprises the 
Step of receiving a client computer name as a user input. 

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of collecting 
new network parameters at a Server computer further com 
prises the Step of receiving a user name as a user input. 

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the network parameters 
include a Server name and a domain name. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of automati 
cally installing the network parameters to a file accessible by 
an operating System residing on the client computer is 
automatically performed by instructions Stored on the 
removable computer-readable medium. 

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the instructions per 
form the Step of installing the network parameters by 
passing the network parameters to an operating System 
function comprising instructions for editing the operating 
System-accessible file. 

8. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of automati 
cally installing the network parameters to a file accessible by 
an operating System residing of the client computer further 
comprises the Step of installing a network protocol. 

9. The method of claim 8, wherein the step of automati 
cally installing the network parameters to a file accessible by 
an operating System residing of the client computer further 
comprises the step of binding the network protocol to an 
interface card associated with the client computer. 

10. A method of creating configuration files for use in 
automatically installing an application program on a client 
computer from a Server computer via network link compris 
ing the Steps of causing the Server computer to collect 
user-specific data; and causing the Server computer to install 
the user-specific data into predetermined fields in a template, 
wherein the template comprises a plurality of data fields for 
use in configuring the application programs. 

11. A computer-readable medium having executable 
instructions for performing the StepS recited in claim 10. 

12. The method of claim 10, wherein the step of causing 
the Server computer to collect user-specific data includes the 
Step of receiving a client computer name as a user input. 

13. The method of claim 10, wherein the step of causing 
the Server computer to collect user-specific data includes the 
Step of receiving a user name as a user input. 

14. The method of claim 10, wherein the step of causing 
the Server computer to collect user-specific data includes the 
Step of extracting data representative of Server information 
from a file accessible by an operating System residing on the 
Server computer. 

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the extracted data 
includes the Server name and domain name. 

16. The method of claim 10, wherein the configuration file 
includes a path and a filename of the installation program for 
the application. 

17. A method of installing a plurality of applications on a 
client computer linked for communication with a server 
computer comprising the Steps of prompting a user at the 
Server computer to Select the plurality of applications, 
Storing the Selection on the Server computer; accessing the 
Selection in response to a user logon from the client com 
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puter; and using the accessed Selection to install the plurality 
of applications on the client computer. 

18. A computer readable medium having executable 
instructions for performing the StepS recited in claim 17. 

19. A computer-readable medium having Stored thereon a 
data Structure, comprising: a plurality of data fields having 
variables automatically replaceable by data representing a 
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configuration for an application program installable onto a 
client computer via network link. 

20. The computer readable medium of claim 19, wherein 
the data comprises a user name and a Server name. 


